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This claim against the Government of Cuba~ under Title V of the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, for $40,669o00

was presented by EDELMIRA Fo SCHENCK based up.on her asserted interest in

an apartment building, a bank account and certain bonds° Claimant has

been a national of the United States since her naturalization in 194.9.

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of-1949

[78 Stato iii0 (1965), 22 UoSoCo §§1643~1643k (1964), as amended~

79 Stato 988 (1965)], the Commission is given jurisdiction over claims

of nationals of the United States against the Government of Cuba°

Section 503(a) of the Act provides that the Commission shall receive

and determine in accordance with applicable substantive law, including

.international law, the amount and validity ~of claims by nationals Of the

United States against the Government of Cuba arising since January I,

1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalimation, expropri=
ation, intervention or other taking of; or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein.owned ~holly or partially,
directly or indirectly at .the time by nationals of the
United States°

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The t~n~ ’~roper~y~ means any property, right., or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts c~we~ by the Government of ~ub~ ~ by enter~



intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba°

Claimant contends she has lost a 2/5 interest in these properties:

(i) An apartment building Noso 1015 and 1017, fronting
on 19th Street in Vedado, Havana°

(2) A current account NOo 11883 in Agency 4=I0=01 of
the National Bank of Cuba°

(3) 26 First Mortgage bonds of the Ciao Cubana de
Electricidado

The record contains a detailed affidavit of the Executor of the will

of Jose Manuel Florencio Nunez y Rodriguez, claimant’s predecessor in ~

interest, who died on September 17, 1961~

REAL PROPERTY

According to the aforesaid affidavit, the building had been acquired

I,~ Jose Manuel Florencio Nunez y Rodriguez, before enactment of the Cuban

~form Law by a deed of award executed on March 7, 1957.

On October 14, 1960, the Government of Cuba published in its Official

Gazette, Special. Edition, its Urban Reform Law° Under this law the renting

of urban properties~ and all other transactions or contracts invc~’~

t~cansfer of the total or partial use of urban properties was outlasted

~Article 2)° The law covered residential, commercial, industrial and

business office properties (Article 15)o The law further provided that if

~ tenant did not occupy the property, or had subleased or transferred its

~se to another, the property could be sold to the occupant; and further,

t!~at an occupant, whether a tenant or subtenant, or not, could purchase the

property in the manner outlined (Article 9)° Article 21 of the law provided

that present owners of ~rban buildings sold under the law should receive the

.~ssigned price~ however, ~nder Article 25 ownership of so=called tenement

~ouses would be transferred to the State without ~ompensation to the erst-

while owners° Moreover, Article 30 provided that if urban buildings

i:rans£erred ~nder ~:h.e ].aw were mortgaged~ execut~ion of the contract of sale

s~ould have the e~ec~ of ca~.celing the mort~ag~ Following Chapter VI of



t!:~e law appears a section entitled "Temporary Provisions" and the third

paragraph thereof provides that citizens of foreign countries who do not

have the status of legal residents shall be excluded from the rights and

benefits conferred by this law. The Commission has found this law effective

as of October 14, 1960, the date of publication° (See Claim of Henry Lewis

Slade, Claim Noo CU=0183, 1967 FCSC Ann° Repo 39°)

The affiant continues, however, to say that after the enactment of the

Urban Reform Law, and during the life of the decedent, the ownership of the

said building, under the said Law, was transferred to the tenants; and the

decedent was granted an indemnity payable in 88 monthly installments, Of

which he received ii during his lifetime°

Subsequently, by an Urban Reform Resolution Noo 2344 of June 5, 1963,

tn~ death of Jose Manuel Florencio Nunez y Rodriguez having been ascertained

i~ was resolved that checks in his name were to be cancelled and that new

¢l.~ecks for 3/5 of the amount would go to the three Cuban nationals holding

a 3/5 interest in the proceeds of the taking of the apartment building.

Claimant’s 2/5 interest was not included in this resolution and according

Co the affidavit of the Executor above mentioned, this resulted from the

fact that she was not resident in Cuba°

The Commission holds that the claim in this matter arose when the

apartment building was taken from Jose Manuel Florencio Nunez y Rodriguez

during his lifetime°

Section 504 of the Act provides, as to ownership of claims, that

(a) A claim shall not be considered under section 503(a)
of this title unless the property on which the claim was
based was owned wholly or partially, directly or indi-
rectly by a national of the United States on the date
of the loss and if considered shall be considered only
to the extent the claim has been held by one or more
nationals of the United States continuously thereafter
until the date of filing with the Commission°

Thus, in order for the Commission to favorably consider claims under

Section 503(a) of Title V of the Act, it must be established (i) that the

subject property was owned in whole or in part by a national of the United

~on ..... ~z~t~n or t~i~.~ (2) that theStates on the date of nat~ ~’~~~      other ~nd
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claim arising as a result of such nationalization or other taking has

been continuously owned thereafter in whole or in part by a national or

nationals of the United States to the date of filing with the Commissio,.~.

(See Claim of Joseph Dallos H_o_l_~_~o, Claim Noo CU-OIOI, 25 FCSC Semiann~

Rep. 46 [July-Deco 1966]; and Claim of Sisridur Einarsdotti__r, Claim No.

CU-0728, 25 FCSC Semianno Repo 45 [July-Dec. 1966]o)

According to the record, Jose Manuel Florencio Nunez y Rodriguez

was a Cuban national when the building was taken from him and given into

the ownership of the tenants. It is clear, therefore, that the ciai~n for

t~e taking of the apartment building was not owned by a national ol

~>~~ited States on the date of taking° Accordingly, so much of the

a.~ is based on the asserted 2/5 interest in the property, is denied°

BONDS

It appears from the record, including the aforesaid affidavit~ t~

the bonds of the Ciao Cubana de Electricidad were also part of the ester"

~.f. claimant’s predecessor This company, which was organized in ~

~<~,.¢s listed as nationalized by the Government of Cuba on August 6,

i:~ its Resolution i, pursuant to its Law 851o If, as it appears,

bad the effect of taking the properties of the company securing the

¯ i~hen the claim against the Government of Cuba, in this respect, also

during the lifetime of the decedent° Thus, this part of the claim mast

~.7.so be and it is denied for the reasons given above°

BANK ACCOUNT

Claimant also contends that she has lost an interest in a bank

~count in Cuba, her 2/5 interest being equivalent to 268.76 pesos.

r~¢ord establishes that claimant had an interest in Cuban pesos on depo~.~

with the National Bank of C~ba in favor of the decedent°
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Law 989, published in the Official Gazette on December 6, 1961,

in its terms nationalized by confiscation all goods and chattels,

rights, shares, stocks, bonds and other securities of persons who

left the country of Cuba. In the absence of evidence to the contrary,

the Commission finds that claimant’s interest in the above-described

bank account, totalling 268°76 pesos, was taken by the Government of

Cuba on December 6, 1961o (See Claim of Floyd Wo Auld, Claim No0

CU-0020, 25 FCSC Semianno Repo 55 [July-Deco 1966]o)

Further, the Commission finds that on December 6, 1961, claim=

ant’s 268°76 pesos had a value of $268.76 and that she suffered a

loss in that amount within the meaning of Title V of the Act, as the

result of the taking of her interest in the bank account by the

Government of Cuba as of December 6, 1961.

The Commission has decided that in certification of losses

on claims determined pursuant to Title V of the International Claims

Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, interest should be included at

the rate of 6% per annum from the date of loss to the date of settle-

ment (see Claim of Lisle Corporation, Claim NOo CU-0644), and in the

instant case it is so ordered°

CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that EDELMIRA F. SCHENCK suffered a

loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within the
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~cope of Title V of the Internationa! Claims Settlement Act of ~*~,

~s amended, in the amount of Two Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars and

Seventy-six Cents ($268°76) with interest thereon at 6% per annum

from December 6, 1961 to the date of settlement°

Dated at Washington, Do Co,
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

Z 1969

The statute does no~ provide for the pa.v~,~en~ of claim£ a~alus~
~over~m~ent of CuSa. Provision is only made for the determinati~
Uonm~ission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section
:he statute specifically precludes any authorization for app~op~iatlca~
for payment of these claims° The Commission is required to certify
findlng~ ~o the Secretary of State for possible use in future
~ith the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no obJect~c.! ,
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of ti~is ~’,~
~o~d Decisicn~ th~ ~acision wil! be entered as ~h~ Final Decision

upon the expiration of 30 days af=er such service orthe Commission
ceipt of notice, unless the Commission othe~i£~ t,~det3, (FCSO


